
FINAL NOTICE ,PRIOR DI C NNECTION

	

AmereaUf

Notice Date Jul 16, 2008 Too late to mail.
Present at an authorized pay agent.

DELORES MCMILLAN
8307 GARFIELD AVE
SAINT LOUIS MO 63114 FILED

OCT

	

3 2008

Missouri PublicService Commission
5030000 0074485001106 00094360 00094360 00094360

WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE YOUR UTILITY

	

RMCE AT 8307 GARFIELD
SAINT LOUIS MO 63114

WILL BE DISCONNECTED UNLESS THE AMOUNT DUE OF $94.36

IS PAID ON OR BEFORE

	

JUL 28, 2008

=N : U
8 94 . 36 7 b-1~

Amt
Paid -

AMEREN
PO BOX 66700
SAINT LOUIS MO 63166-6700

FINAL NOTICE

	

IMPORT --`PLEASE READ THIS IMMEDIATELY

FOR THE REASON(S) MARKED BELOW
® Past Due Balance

	

(] Deposit Due

	

C] Payment-Returned

Account Number

	

Service31~'

	

°

	

Last Payment

	

Was Received on
74485-00116

	

JUN 10, 2000,

	

$140.43

	

JUN 19, 2008

PLEASE CONTACT US NOW BEFORE YOUR SERVICE IS DISCONNECTED .

NOTICE:

If the amount due shown above has not been paid by the date indicated, your service is subject to immediate
disconnection . If your service is disconnected, you will be required to pay the full amount due plus a
reconnection charge before service can be restored and you`may be asked for a deposit. Should your
service be disconnected, we will try to restore your service En the day we receive payment or the next
business day.

	

If this notice is regarding a returned item, a service charge will be billed to your account on
your next bill .

If you cannot pay the above amount, it may be possible to arrange a payment plan . If you have any
questions, you may call our Customer Contact Center during regular business hours of 7 a.m . to 7 p .m . .
Monday through Friday at 314206-1234. For customers using Relay, dial 711 .

IF PAYMENT OF THIS ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MADE, PLEASE DISREGARD THIS NOTICE . THANK YOU .

,v;

'AmerenUf
PO BOX 66700
SAINT LOUIS MO 63166-6700
314-206-1234

i~21-L--Exhibit mo.--L--
Date a--.1-z_-o~ -Case No.- 4= ~b~~~sl~s
Reporter,22J91A1-



Vinita Perk Muni Chg
LATE PAY CHARGE @ 1.5%
PRIOR BALANCE

RETURN THIS STUB WITH PAYME
ArnerenUE

P.O . BOX 66529
ST. LOUIS, MO 63166-6529

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

[Arnt Due

	

$234.79'
Due By

	

48124,
Dalinquert"t After 07703+

99B-000012178 A
Auto 5-Digit

Sarvicis,at : 8307 GARFIELD

Service IT

	

05108 to 06110/08

	

Days 33
Acct . . Np.7448B-6'01 "16, BillDate 06112/2008

If the prior balance has been paid, pay current
amount only .
Due date and delinquEnt date apply to current
cherggq only,,

	

e

'flrl~llullll~llal~u~lnllll~llllllllllllglllllll
""""AUTO"5-DIGIT 63114
ES MCMILLAN
GARFIELD/LVE
LO1118'MO 63114-6217

FIRST CLASS MAIL
Us . POSTAGE
PAID I OUNCE

AMEREN



FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Form 4425NS Kcr.08124/0S

IF YOUR SERVICE IS OFF
If the CWR you established alter 1111105 has defaulted and your service is OAF, you can have your service restored by paying.
80°I of your account balance.
If you have not been on a Cold Weather Rule payment plan, service will be restored for 12% of your total account balance, plus
one month's average bill and an agreement to pay a monthly budget billing amount for your current use and a payment plan to
pay your arrears. A reconnection charge will be applied to your account.

Eligibilitv for the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) is based on household size and household monthly
income . The grant is paid to your primary heating provider. For more information, call your local community action agency. In St .
Louis, call 314-535-7607 . In St . Louis County, call 314-863-0015 . The application deadline is March 31 . 2006 . or sooner if funds
are depleted .

Ifyou receive an energy assistance grant, you will be placed on a monthly payment plan .

%Ameren



aAt:
'~1Ameren

MISSOURI COLD WEATHER RULE INFORMATION

"fhe Cold Wcathcr Role is in cflcet front Nov . 1 . 2005 through March 31, 2006 . During this link, you can tnnke arrmgemcnts to
1uakc h raster tin' you to pay your utility hill each month and prevent an interruption in service Call "\mercnUE at 314-342-I I I I in
the St . Louis arctr and I-8(N)-552-7583 in Outstate Missouri . if you need to discuss payment arrangelnclus on your utility hill .

(I ytnl have 11111 Cn1Jrell into a CWR payment plan since 11/1/05 . you can avoid discotarccuun or have v1mr :enrcc restored :

HN , nurking ml iniutu patyn)ent of 125, of your total account balance . plus one months avcrugc bill :unount : :cd
Ry agrcclnu to . wxl lnaintaininc a monthly payment plan for the balance owed . In 8ddIII011 to 1111" 17afntent I*m . you 1nusl
continue to Irrv tLr current service by paying your monthly budget billing. amount or your currclu monthly hill .

hove cntcl'cd Tan) ., CWIZ atter I I/I/OS and your service is ON. you can avoid discotmcction .

By haV111,1 the "unount ileedCd to bring your CWR payment plan current and having the Imatnem plan tcinattucd .
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POWERLESS COPS-; * :.PLACES TO STAY ARE AT PREMIUM

wnr,Hr,lk_ r:'as fief two other children, charm woolfolk, a, and Chelse

By Aitha Sultan and Jessica Bock
ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

- More than 250,000'area :resi-
dents face another bitterlyiicbld

-'dal? Without power this moruiitg,

	

-
htheik'fiushatiorimountttig~asaheRl .
icei§Fornos aftermath cla~'teihat' .
'lea~fottf thbrehesv and .(i;d
erdm'io. . extremem"un
ITwa[mat .-.ot: r

	

" -tt
iIIti.on'th6 ed~ie'i

uayiogvvt(Arr=QY

	

� , ,

d8icialswarned hosetryingto
snfvive so many days-9qa home
without' -beat. Twom~
fotmdidead from carbon<indnoz;A

-ide,poisoning inSt. f ovis'onSum=
day' morning . Another StLouis
man was found dead in his back-
yard, probably of hypothermia .
And a fourth man, also from St.'
Louis, died after tumbling down
the stairs of his home, possibly
because he had difficulty seeing
the steps with the power out . .

Altogether, at least eight deaths
in the St. Louis area can now be
attributed to the storm .
Mayor Francis Slay on Sunday

urged St. Louisans to be cautious.
"If you don't have heat, you

should not be using alternative
ways to heat (your) home," said
Slay. Using a fireplace for heat



STORM i FROM Al-

Scramble
for warmth ,

O The efforts were oflittle con-
fort to those experieucing .their ,
second round ofextendedpower
outages in less than five months; '

Jennifer Swanson of St.' Ann -
lost electricity for nine days af-
ter the summer storms . When
the power at her house "`died
Thursday, she slept in ahospital
bed at the psychiatric hospital
in St. Charles County where she'
works .

	

. '
The staff set up two hospital

rooms for employees, gave diem
scrubs to sleep in and kept pa=
tients away from those rooms . A
manager slept in her office .
Swanson's family found a no-

tea room in Troy, Mo., foi~the
weekend and plan to stay with :
her parents in St . Charles until
they can go home.
Deborah and Robert Schitt

of Webster Groves moved into
their office building and have
been sleeping on a sofa bed in
the waiting room.
"We're told we're going ; to

be there awhile," Robert Schia
said. There are only eighvhmues
on their power line, which puts
them pretty low on the,priority~ .
list . . Deborah Schitt said she has - Kyle Giesler, an Ameren employee, waits for another worker to
used the office sink tdwash-her `helprepair the main power line behind a home at 78 Greendale
hair.

	

' . Drive in Greendale, south of UMSL. In the background are trees
Hobbs tried to buy a'kerosene

	

still loaded with ice . Sam Leone I post-Dispatch
lamp to keep the pipes in her
house heated, but every 'store"I covet up, and that's it," he

	

whatever sleep they can and go
she checked was sold out. Her- . said.

	

back to it . They wear three or
parents bought one in Cape Gi-

	

The Ameren line workers

	

four layers of clothes . When it's
rardeau and drove it, to her , Sat- .. knowthe trick to staying warm .

	

dark, spotlights or lamps on their
urday night.,

	

,

	

-

	

-

	

"You just' have to keep mov-

	

hard fiats light their work area .i"I've been hanging out at local' mg," said Rob Carter after cat-

	

Out-of-town crews are scat
malls and coffee shops,to stay

	

ing. a sandwich in his Ameren

	

tered at hotels throughout the
out'of people's hif,"'she`nld,'ttuck:ou5-urday afleiitu`un near St . i,uis area.-They begin with
concerned about overstaying her

	

'IYampe Avenue . "Otherwise,

	

a 5 a .ut . breakfast, then board a
welcome at friends'houses.

	

: thWswhen yougetcold!"

	

bus over to the staging area at
Even those at local emergency ' ' - For the widow of an Ameren

	

Ameren's headquarters where
shelters had to change plans , line repairman-Who died while

	

hundreds of vehicles are parked .
when a second wave of-power.,j working during July's outages,

	

Mike Joslin, an Entergy safety
outages hit . Abusload ofpeople`'lthepast fewdayshavebeen pain-

	

specialist from Arkansas, at-
from the Salvation Army,shelter 'fur'- .

	

-

	

,'

	

rived in St . Louis on Saturday
in Belleville ended up at the shel-- : "Wsimpossible onadaily basis

	

afternoon with about 100others.
ter in Maryland Heights afterthe

	

notto think of him," said Mary

	

They packed cuough clothes for
Belleville site lost power'Sunday ': ,Tackett, whose husband, Robert,

	

a week.
morning.

	

'' ,

	

was 56 when he was killed after

	

"Fatigue is a killer. That's one
Larry Clark, 44,works asabell 'touching an energized power

	

of the reasons we have eight
ringer at the Belleville Wal-Mart ' Jine partially hidden in brush .

	

hours rest after 16 lours of work.
and made the move to Maryland's."`,4'repeaf ,of the scenario sur-

	

But over time, that's still not
Heights.' Otherwise, he would

	

iotfdink his death - 16- to 18-

	

enough," said Joslin, who is stay-
lose his ride to work, and thefast=

	

hoiii days for utility workers try-

	

ing at the Adam's Mark Hotel in
food restaurant where he~also_'.,`iiigto restore power to hundreds

	

downtown St . Louis .
works is shut down due to,lack ~oS thousands,- brings those

	

The last major ice storm the
of power. His wife, 10-monthbld' u-memories rushing back.

	

Entergy Arkansas workers dealt
baby and a stepson are staying_ 1rm scared to death for those

	

with at home was in 2000. That's
with family in Granite City.?' : :" ` g#s`ontthere,- Tackett said Sun-

	

when Ameren workers came to
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arefound dead
Theyhadligfited

	

. .

	

his home in the 900 block of
charcoal in 3.tiowf

	

-

	

Clarendon Avenue in St . Louis .
.Dickerson had various health

'

	

problems, but the apparent
cause of death appeared to be

ST.LOUIS tOST

	

°hypothermia. An autopsy is
scheduled for today.
'Another death, of an uniden-

apparentlyof dutionmonomde

	

tified man in the 4800 block of
poisoning,- aftei iLeylighted a

	

Bessie Avenue in St . Louis, ap
pile of charcoal"biiquettes in

	

parently resulted when he had
a metal mixing bowl to keep . trouble fording his footing on
warm and' then fell asleep, St.

	

darkened steps and tumbled
Louis policesaid :' ~

	

" .

	

down the stairs . The home had
An autopsy

will" be ' per-

	

nopower, authorities reported .
formed ioday on Hoang Phan

	

OnSaturday afternoon, a mo-
Le Nguyen, ; 37, and Khanh Q

	

torist, Thomas R Benoist, 56, of
Nguyen,36.' ': '-1 :'

	

~

	

'

	

.

	

Park Hills, was killed when he
The two, who'.vyere friends

	

'lost control of his vehicle on
but not related,'cvere discov-

	

Old Highway 8 near Highway
ered dead about'g"&m . Sunday

	

M in St . Francois County, slid
in a 5-by-g-font utility storage

	

off the road and overturned,
closet connected to-the bath

	

authorities said. The Missomi
porch ofHoangNgttyen'shome , Highway Patrol said the road
in the 3900 bldclcdfCastleman

	

was ice-covered .
Avenue, where'the power was

	

Three other deaths in the
out. "

	

_ I ' - "

	

area were previously reported,
The two ,deaths'brought to

	

and St . Louis officials said Sat-
eight, and possibly -nine, the'

	

urday that they're awaiting au-
number of. deaths , iii the area .

	

topsy results on another death
hnked'''tolast:week'sicestorm.

	

to-determine whether it was
ct

	

Also on'Sunday, James Dick-

	

storm-related .

:"bl

	

erson, 56, was found dead by

	

Detective Richie Williams of
his mother-in the ,backyard of

	

the St. Louis police bomb and
,_ .

~ :mrlority, which is the:doi>ginattt > . DodiFs of two women all.. .. .._,

-DISPA7CM" '

insidea sheiif+

	

, .

By Bill Bryan

,aa v

Two men diejh=eatl)? S

arson squad said the two me
on Castleman, who were Viel
namese immigrants, had curle~
up fully clothed with blanket
and pillows in the small, un
ventilated storage facility an,
had placed the bowl ofburnin.
charcoal briquettes near then
to keep warm.

"Unfortunately, there wa
nowhere for the vapors to go, '
Williams said. "They probably
died in their sleep ."
Inside the house, Hoan ;

Nguyen's family member
- his father, mother, grand
mother and brother - had use,
a propane tank hooked up to
burner to boil water and pro
dace steam heat [o keep then
warm in an upstairs bedroom
Williams said.
The victims were seen alive

about 1:30 a.m . ; Hoang Nguy
en's family found the bodies .
Khanh Nguyen lived in the

3800 block of Chippewa Stree
and was spending the nigh
with his friend, Williams said
Police issued a warning Sundy
about the dangers of carbm
monoxide poisoning.
bbryanppps4dispa[ ch.com 1314-340 8950
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CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMAI

314-324-1951
www.masterstiioltt.com

7 .2=
re a . good idea, Ameren says
;alsezaresmMissouri.

	

that is appropriate' he
~~'t_Asaform ofpenalty or fine or

	

swering a question fro
'

	

asaresult ofweather

	

Coffman, a lawyer for
vas'beyond the control of

	

sumers Council of Misso
ut~,company,I don't think

	

The consumer, group

CLOGS IMPOSSIB
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CARDSQU
The Redbirds
stretch ofspring :traf
with their rotation
better than expgcfed but)

d ' 3 nv
questions remaining tn,the,
bullpen and the et tFiai~~ ; :

SPORTS I Dl

YWaymon gives a thumbs down to protesters march
t,A..Young Federal Building, About 175 marchers wore I

who-was not in her St . Louis office . Orgautlzers ar
~,f~COt1eR ~- Dost;Dispatch

	

"

DEADLY BLAST' i
Russia's worst miningc l
in a decade, a meo ane~s=
explosion, also Ieaves,50°i,,
trapped.
WORLD I AS

NEWPOSTA6tFl
Starting May 14;it~~tl
new stamps -these
cents each. Butconsalso`'
can avoid new stamp

	

th
In the future by buVtti~the
"forever" stamp. .

	

."
NATION I All

RESTROOMINAT1 IS.
This week's captionlesscartoon
of a man and woman,dashlrig .- ;
for the restrooms at

	

tisch i" :_
stadium has drawn dpi^^"^F
suggested words to rhatc-NW :
picture . You still havetimeto.
add yours. view our punch"Llfle:'4
blog, online at STltoaay oons,
punchline.

- B44614dnefeXecutive says
irtilitK shouldn't bear cost.

-~el1r , omidr .
seWnIilrAermott

scrutiny over rates and
intensifying, Ameren
.on Monday declared

mto reform in Missouri
xind',Ittigojis~;But,the utility stopped

. gl#ortgfmalting,anypromises .
Gaxy L Ap awater, chiefexecutive of

'St . Louis-based;Ameren, said Monday
,t iuje**snp ilyahathewould support,support .
apianiog~4yid5,credits ;to AmerenUE
cuStomets in Missouri who suffer, ex-
tenrfod storm-related power outages.

' But be said the boats must be "social-
ized." While Rainwater never fully ex

.,,plained tbe,tetm, he made it clear that
. the,copmpany shouldn't have to bcai

NEWSTRACK9R i` "

	

'

	

co>

	

,ntuiyGsT0~IES
MSKMR flRIErd sea

	

debates:
_ t

	

rrteygenetarsuple flaflIDJA2 :'
nYPDOMCMS Three charW Ini~turtg': ,

	

wtbElAZ~ ;
SUPRIIECD4TIustlcestadde

	

NWmIAS -
JACKPOT Isle ofCapri wili .htlY
SKTRIVALChina says. ltwlllbuil¢

dispersed large

By Bill Bryan
'and Patrick M.O'Connel
ST. LOUIS PosT.puMMI

,,G -Ey, 'A'2 , .. I.. WEATHER " TODA" sq-

RICHMOND NEIAHTE
Louis Galleria will soon
its to unescorted yout
on much of Fridays and

. to cut down on rowdy b
general manager said M
TheGalleria joins St.

in Hazelwood, which st
ilar policy in November.

Reaction was mixed a
nouncement that Gall
officers would chump
p.m . Fridays and Saturn
tdng April 2A

~STLtol~mlcurra
" Talk abtntt It In Curre



, . .."RalII9Paflr added, surveys
M. Purer and the Univer-

' ofMieltigaitshowthatAme-
eq(T is above average. The
keys' provi4e a betterview of

stonier ~satisfac(ioa than the
srossaectiovr -who . at-
he

	

.he .
-,t tbA

posing a planthatv~wld

	

~ upany
$25-a-day credits'

	

x ,r

	

+,
ers who lost eleerrit

	

le hastead"a~-
more than 48 conse(attr, hotti9,t~~
up to a.tnanmum'.o(

	

OplIt'

	

.
ased on stmtlarsaphanby~` , ,?rlng6lll �
rancisco-based Pacific Gas

	

request
ectric Co

	

tates:,rp., whicb "is erauely as

	

and admowledged
aid for by the company., .

	

thatthe utr~sstandingwith its
Rainwater said, it maybe app " fl

	

has slipped
propriate to create a'$ajol " gla

	

`p~-ie3alt fthe stornt-related
money - an insurance: fund "?
- that would compen4tte;cus-
tomers for long storm tel(tte4

	

,
power outages. Preciselyhowci
the pool would be fuadef1vam'f " ' ";
discussed in detail
Ameren officials have sald

that the hundreds.of thousands» ~th
of power outages tLat fLtloyved e;d
back-to-back thttnde~stb
my and ice storms	er°

	

ed.that'Ame-iz Niveti ~

	

i a

	

a
*Dg up with ev-

pr

	

u

	

o

	

a weather aad

	

G;

	

tp:cuato7mCY'complaint made
poor maintenance ofilm eleadt ': ;; ¢tfiog t1tE"beatingswma x sure
distribution systemor alack uf.~. problem areresolved.
tree-trimming_

	

. e. : - re .

	

a ow
Rainwater said 3t Is a

	

: edge (theitcomplaiatsY We.

	

.
ate for Ameren tR epin t

	

follow . on every single com-
customers when it sto

	

Q1alDL' Le told Commissioner
"whenwe makeamistake.aod

	

Stmt: Gam.
it's the fault of the tfdlity oft`

	

e.Id,DLAmeren'sll

should+.

I
rspages of tes- . .

the dozen-publicpublic
dtt in eastern bfis-

afouisllmetenUE's .

4 DAYSONLY: MARCH 22 THRU 25

CU_MMMADE SUITS & SHIRTS AT
TBAN READYMADE PRICES

2 SUITS $600

"12 SHIRTS $550

STLtodaycom/current
. How would you like to see

Ameren respond to rate hikes and .
power outages? Talk about ttin~
Current Affairs.

if the legislature stops threaten-
ing to roll back the newrates:
That offer by Ameren Presi-

dent Scott Cisel comes on the
heels of Cisel's suggestion over
the weekend that Illinois should
consider reregulating his indus-
try as a long-term solution to
the state's rate crisis, just three
months after it was deregulated
following almost a decade of fro
n rates. In Missouri, ratesare
y regulated.
Deregulation . . . has not

orked as intended, especially ,
forIllinois' downstate residential
... customers," Cisel wrote in an
opinion column that appeared in
several downstate newspapers
Sunday.
The newly deregulated - rates

in UlinoisVrose Jan. 2 by as much
as 50 percent- leading to a fren-
zied political debate in the Leg-
islature over,whether the state
should step :back in. Lawmakers
have prop?' medial

ack and freeze.
Ameren maintains that a roh-

back and rate freeze would drive
itinto bankruptcy.
UaoldQrust4Vaua~ l31eaa"Ro

dual Suit $325. Shirt $50)
+Duty& Freight

OURREPRESENTATIVES FOR APPOINTMENTATr

CHESTERFIELD . No
MARCH 22 THRU 23
MARRIOTf HOTEL,
666MARYVILLE CPR. DR.
TEL: 314-878-2747
(Ask for Mr. K. Daswanl) .
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six childre
:perish' in7fih
b Chicago'

- apalimOnt , . .

CHICAGO -An

	

apartmenf,. fire
killed six children ages 3 �to 14
'early Sunday . Authorities" sus-
pect that the blaze was ciused°
by a candle used for light be-
'cause there was no electricity :--' . .

The fire also injured the vic-'
tims' mother and three siblings .
The third-floor, three-bed,

room apartment on the city's
North Side also had no smoke'
detector, said . a visibly, shaken
Fire Commissioner Raymond
Orozco.

"I mean, it's children," he
said. "It's difficult for everyone
involved."

	

" '
Commonwealth Edison

" spokesman John Dewey.said-
" the apartment

	

had, lacked
' 'electricity since May. But he
declined to say why it had been -,
'turned off, citing confidentiali-,

" -"ty reasons:
Firefighters found most of

- the victims' huddled in 'the
.

	

apartment's front room, it6t far
from the spot where the fire
probably started, said Fire De- ,

. : "partment

	

spokesman

	

Larry
Langford.

	

,"
.

	

.

	

The fire broke out just, after
midnight, Langford said .
"Then the mother came run-

,,ning out with one child in her
.-arms, screaming to the neigh

.

	

hors that there were other chil-
dr6n inside," said Cmdr. Will
Knight .
The dead were identified by

'- the Cook County medical ex-
aminer's office as Vanessa

_ Ramirez,'14; Eric Ramirez, 12 ; -
"Suzette Ramirez, 10 ; Idaly
" - Ramirez, 6; Kevin Ramirez, .3 ;
" 'and Escarlet Ramos, 3 .

Although officials at first
"said all were siblings, the med-

	

_
- ' ical examiner listed a . different
address for_Escarlet Ramos . As

	

Jasmine Lamb (center) is'embraced by Nichola.Davis (left) and
of late Sunday. nobody could

	

vvonneJenkins outside;the apartment wh=re six children died
.say how Escarlet was related .

	

in a ffre.'early Sunday. Julio rortez I Associated Press.

	

_

	

~.-;, ;, ..tea .,"...

	

.. . .

	

_

' A soot-covered child safety seat is among the debris after a
fire in a Chicago apartment killed six children . A candle is be-
lieved to have started the blaze . Scott Olson/ I Getty Images
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ICE STORM'S ;RELENTLESS WRATH
'

	

PSCCHMRMAN C

	

30 d

	

t:ompany hasayso
answer questions, about outages this year.

1 RATE MIKE REQUEST: Tension over losses
addsdimension to Ameren's proposal,

is top utility regulator
ptit ,1AinerenUE on notice Tues-

. day: Find a way to stop the mass
power outages.
. . IkOsso'uri . Public Service Com-
mission Cbaiiman Jeff Davis gave_
the utility 30 4ys to come up with
&Plan,

.

	

"The response that these things
justbappen .that!Swe11and good
'- but;that line only works once a

decade ;' Davis said in an inter-
view while en route to St. Louis to
get a firsthand rook at last week's

. storm damage .
The storm marked the fourth

time in Davis' 2'/2-year tenure as
head of the PSC that hundreds of
thousands of customers were left
in the dark after a major storm.
About 95,000 Ameren customers
in Missouri and Illinois still were
without power as of 10:30 p.m.

PLEASE SEE ANEREN I A4
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Storm's aftermath
AYERBN 14110M Al

ere.,:on the hot seat with PSC ch(,
aTues,

	

w~eriotihti gcambe 'Outages in the
done to rnmple;telg'st*prtn-p;Oq¬ St. Louis area
the local power end; Davts'said''asarao-m Tpesaav
he's tired ofans'vlre4gquesbons ., .

	

-

	

,
from ups6t;9WAers
"We'yiVgoLo get some an- '

-we'veto .people aad-we've ~t'-
to get them noa," Davis said. -1
don't want to be~back here six
months from nowwith 500,000
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The utility, too, is exasperated . R
"We understand the com
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mission's frustration," Amereni
b spokeswoman SusanGallagher

said Tuesday. !We share that.
frustration. Everyone is looking .
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for an easy answim Everyone
1,

	

wants io make'this' laetter, but
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our priority, is getting everyone
s

	

back on."
d

	

Davis and three other com-
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ihePublic Service Commission isconsidering arate increase that Ameren
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comment on the_ pending-rate' proposed last July.The proposal calls for a 10 percent increase for residential
case, whichcomesdown to,the . customers.
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i

	

ooat of ice - Higher electric rates are heading to Illinois and perhaps Missouri .

snap, isum-,,
his,", MetroEast residential rates are estimated to rise by40 percent next month .

Name Appointed By whom
Charles E. Box' 2006 Blagojevich
Robert F. Lieberman 2005 Blagojevich
LulaFord 2003 Blagojevich
Erin M.0'Connell-Diaz 2003 Blagojevich
Kevin K. Wright 2002 Ryan

Name Appointed By whom
Jeff Davis* 2005 Blunt
ConnieMurray 2003 Holden
Steve Gaw 2003 Holden
Robert'M. Clayton III 2003 Holden
Lin Appling 2004 Holden
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"tree-trimming
forthesecond time in five months, hun-
rhethofthmsandsofAlnerenUEcus-
tomrswereleftinCtedarkaftersevere

doing everything they canto get

	

stormstoppled treesand powerlines .
power turned back,W. Sonata

	

AsinJulytheutility'stree-trimming
said .

	

"

	

°

	

' '

	

-

	

practices areagain under examination :

Richard J. Mark, Ameren's, tsn'tAmereaUEbehind schedule
vice president ofenergy delivery_ opO'ee^trimmittgt
in Missouri, whose;job ifis to .?,:.7heMissouri PublicService Commis-
guarantee reliable sgrvice, said

	

sfonfound in 2004 thatbudget cuts
the utility is.always looking for

	

caused AmerentlEtofall behind.
ways to better preparefor severe

	

ArrierenuE increased its bddget to
storms and respond m them.

	

$32.2 million from$235 million and is
"

	

Mark cited a PSC staff, eport

	

onscheduletomeet its tree-trimming
that generallyga4eihe'company tacklogbyDecember 2008,accord-
highh marks for,itsresponse to

	

~toaPSCstaffreport ';
the July storms nd saidthecon-

	

,

	

'
pay is implementing initiatives

	

HimOftendoes,Ameven Ilavet0.
to make its systemmoreresESgnt, tfW

	

-'

	

-

	

-

	

,.
to storm damage. Doing so. how-

	

In gissouri, thePSCrequirestqe util-
ever,comes atacost; andAme-

	

Itytoirimalong powerlinesinurban
ren haspt had a rate increase in

	

areas every four yearsandinrural
Missouri in20years.

	

areasevery six years.
"In order to do all of these

	

'
things that we're doing iri going,`-9fddladtottree trintmlagtoncrib-
to cost money," Mark said. "We' uhtotheoutaaes7 .

	

:'
think it points out our need for'a, AmenentlEsays thestorms last week
rate increase ."

	

andinJuly were sosevere that no'
outages from accumulations t :amount oftri tfuningcouldhavepre

of ice were unavoidable, Amt-

	

Wded.thedamage. thestaffofthe
ren said . The ice was .sethickm

	

'SChOwe6r,isrecommending that
some areas thatit snapped power , theulilitytfm more aggressively and,
lines that can only withstand a: .' insome instance$ moreoften . Even
half an inch ofice. Inother cases, -so, thesM'fFs report last month noted
the weight of the ice toppled tall " thattreetrimfAing ismeant more to
trees on private property thatfell

	

prevent small day-to-day problems
on wires.

	

i

	

, -,thanmajor storm-related outages .
"You cannot go out and start

	

.
cutting down every property Whjtnutputatorepowlines
owner's trees," Mark said. "IfMr. ' utglerVotttdastheKdoinsome
Davis wants to give Os the perF . . amerdevelopments7
mission to do it, the legal author . . innword : Cost. ihe'cost ofdigging up
ity, then 1 guess we'll do it*. `. >- - stieetsandsidewalksand replacing
Ameren's response to=last .etftpitiadwouldbeabout$1milliona

week's storm is unprecedented " twine; atroughly $SO,000percustomer. .

	

its investment in new hardware
in Missouri history, Mark "saidd' . '

	

as well as its operations and
The company anticipates resgor-

	

ploy¢es are pitching in to scout

	

. maintenance budget .

	

.
ing power to 95 percent ofcus- '-for downed power lines or help

	

Davis said addressing the tree-
. tomers .by today, while it.fdok . .. pspide'nieals and hotel rooms'' trimming backlog and other ac-
Kansas City area utilities,almdst;'toout-of=town workers.

	

tions clearly don't go far enough.
two weeks after the ice siorfn,QE ;-~-Otime St .. Louis County ,mu-

	

"People want solutions and
2002 in western Missouri "irr aacfpal'officials . said they may,,. people are looking to me as
took Ameren, then Union fle6;

	

writelettesstothePSCopposing

	

chairman of the commission to
tric, a week and a half after the'

	

Ameren's rate increase.

	

getthem solutions," he said. "Of-
1978 storm .

	

- BlackJackMayorNormanMc-

	

ferussome solutions orit's going
"We've responded to this ice, -'C" apd his home went with-

	

to be us offering the solutions ."
storm faster than anything the' 6ufpower for 15 days this year

	

shaneGraber,Virginia Young andieremv
state of Missouri has ever seen.",, :

	

:71'in jnh';and four after last

	

1cohlerOf the posPOispatch tontributed tothis
he said .

	

;- 1ve51r'9 stormHe blamed what

	

report.
Linemen and crews from 14 - calledhe'Arnereit'slackofemer-

	

itOmich®post-dispatch .com1314-340-8320
states are woridng18-hogr'days,

	

govC~l: fannin
often in perilous conditions, tw~-

much worse winters . Omaha has
much worse winters, and they
get through it and they don't
have outages like this too often ."

, In Calverton Park, Mayor Rob-
ert A . Bradley said he is "not
too keen" on a rate increase, but
doesn't agree that Ameren was
to blame for the outages .

"I would prefer that .they not
(raise rates), but can you imag-
ine how much money they've
lost not providing power to half
a million customers?" he said.
Warren Wood, head of utility

operations for the PSC staff, in-
spected the storm damage Mon-
day in north St. Louis and was re-
turning with Davis on Tuesday.
What he saw reinforced the need
for the commission to adopt a se-
ries of recommendations made
last month as part of a 153-page
report on the summer power
outages, lie said.
The PSC will conduct a public

hearing on the recommendations
on Dec . 27 in Jefferson City
The staff recommended that

Ameren be required to trim trees
more aggressively.
The PSC in 2004 found that

budget cuts caused Ameren to
fall behind . Ameren increased
its annual budget to $32.2 mil-
lion from $23 .5 million and is on
schedule to meet its tree-trim-
ming backlog by December
2008, according to last month's
report . The utility is required to
trim along power lines in urban
areas every four years and in ru-
ral areas every six years .
Complaints that AmerenUE

isn't doing enough to keep up its
power distribution system are
unfounded, Mark said, because
the utility has steadily increased
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on Dec . 27 in Jefferson City.
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The PSC in 2004 found that

budget cuts caused Ameren to
fall behind. Ameren increased
its annual budget to $32 .2 mil-
lion from $23 .5 million and is on
schedule to meet its tree-trim-
ming backlog by December
2008, according to last month's
report . The utility is required to
trim along power lines in urban
areas every four years and in ru-
ral areas every six years.
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isn't doing enough to keep up its
power distribution system are
unfounded, Mark said, because
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` BlackjackMayor NormanMc-
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storm faster than anything. the

	

otlt power for 15 days this year
state of Missouri has ever seen,°

	

_=11 in Jftly .aad four after last
he said.
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. '.=weWs'storm. He blamed what
Linemen and crews from 14

	

hecalled Ameren's lack ofemer-
states are working 18-hour'days,

	

gencyplanning.
often in perilous conditions, to

	

-
get power restored.Clther em- >, 'Let's fiace it. Minnesota has

chairman of the commission to
get them solutions," he said: "Of-
fer us some solutions or it's going
to be us offering the solutions :"
Shine Grainer, Virginia Young and Jeremy

Kohler of the Post-Dispatch contributed to this

report .
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Firefighters search through rubbleof NewNavenLumber in NewHaven on Tuesday afterthe roof collapsed .
1 .B . Forbes I Post-Dispatch

of a Lardwate store Iliad to scamper for
reduced traffic.

	

their lives"Ihesday as the.roofcollapsed
.bineathIpe arid snowtThey said the roof
had-been creating' and popping for a

By Tim O'Neil and Tim Bryant

	

; , -cpupleofhours.
ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

	

-' ChiefBlllHalmich of the Washington
Volunteer Fire ' Department said weight

Demand for cots in overnight shelters snapped the wooden truss in the cen-
fell with the number of darkened homes

	

terofthe one-story.New Haven Lumber
Tuesday as utility crews chipped-away,

	

building:
for a fifth day at the area's widespread

	

' ThiipPelstenastore Clerk. said aman-
power outage .

	

` ~. ;agedexAmdtted theroofand was about to
Ameren held to its prediction that . close.~hest;xesdhen;theeeHingfell .

most customers will get power back-by

	

,,-1'tJIMMt anliike'craz .l+eslter said. "We
this evening . Another 330 repair workers

	

Were luC# Everybody was close to a
arrived Tuesday from other states bring-% dooe- -
ing the total at work to more than WOOL-", t Ia' tlie . .5'yt~. Louisarea, thle neighbor-
As of 10:30 p.m . Tuesday, about 95,i1t10';,'bood4 W1.q the' biggest outages, as of

Ameren customers in Missouri'and'll-, "'it esday wvre.iwFdwar-dsville and Col-
linois were still without power. Ofthose _ liupville;;fgllowed by -parts of north St-
about 68,000 were in the St . Louis area . .' ;- J.ouisC.ouAty ; , .; ,, I, .
In St . Charles County, authorities . "

blamed the storm for the death Fridajr'
of a man who tried to free his car, frpru

	

r t

	

?
snow and ice on Highway 94 near Atr~ -'rAutb
gusta . They said Lynn Siler, 62 of 54;- fm
Charles, collapsed while shoveling snow.
Passers-by administered CPR,but hewas

Shelters report

electricity dwindle

t Rod Jilagojevich declared
e;d'tsa`tster'Areas, making

foriigtnesuite assistance,
are,Calhoun, Jersey, Ma-

disgMonroe and,St . Clair

40 percent of the city remained without
power Tuesday.
'They have a lot ofpeople here ;' Kna-

bel said of Ameren . "I give them credit
for that . But there's just so much work
to do."
On the Missouri side, the Red Cross

maintauied four shelters and the Salva-
tion Army one -down from a combined
12. A total of 191 people slept at the Red
Cross shelters Monday, down from a
high of 357 on Saturday.

Still, frustration was easy to come
by. Jefferson County Commissioner Ed
Kemp said he had been getting 20 calls
daily from residents and other officials ..
He blamed Ameren's tree-trimming
practices.

"If I responded with the same quality
to this county's needs that AmerenUE
has, I would have been a one-term com-
missioner," said Kemp. "It's not to take
anything from the workers in the field.
My gripe is with the upper manage-
ment."

Richard Mark, Ameren's senior vice
president for energy delivery in Mis-
souri, said the company is working as
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ing the total at work to more than 7,000.

	

. Inthe St Louis;area; they neighbor-
As of 10:30 p.m. Tuesday, about 95,000-, hoods with the-biggest outages as ,of

Ameren customers in Missouri and fl-, Zliest9ay were in Edwardsville and Col-
linois were still without power. Of those, ,' linsville,-followed by per. of north St.
about 68,000 were in the St. Louis area.

	

LDWS County ? '
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In St . Charles County, authorities

	

~AliaPli tw. Rod iilagojevich declared
blamed the storm for the death Friday . . 49' cbunt'tes state°disister areas, making
of a man who tried to free his car from

	

ther6 eligible fot-iome sate assistance,
snow and ice on Highway 94 near Au- -Among:them are:Calltgtin; jersey, Ma-
gusta . They said Lynn Siler, 62, of St:,ttsoupin,.Madison. Montoe aud,$t. Clair
Charles, collapsed while shoveling snow. .,c~`;.,,,
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'
Passers-by administered CPR, but he was - ' At the -~*W Post 5691 ih Collinsville.
pronounced dead at the hospital

	

" volutdeers madereadyThesday evening
His was the ninth death attributed,in 1 for about20,refugees,. far fewer than

the St . Louis area to the storm and power - the11 whn-stayed Monday night Com-
outage.

	

' mauder.4odney Dunaway said the, shel-
In New Haven, 60 miles west of St.- ~terivastocloseatlp.m.today.

Louis, seven employees and customers

	

y City Manager Bob Buabel said about

40 percent of the city remained without
power Tuesday.
"They have a lot ofpeople here," Kna-

bel Said of Ameren . "" I give them credit
for that . But there's just so much work
to do."
- On the Misseari side, the, Red Cross
maintained fou: shelters and the Salva-
tion Army one-down from a combined
12.'A total of 191 people slept at the Red
Cross shelters Monday, down from a
high of 357 on Saturday.

Still, frustration was easy to come
by. Jefferson County Commissioner Ed
'Kemp said he had been getting 20 calls
daily from residents and other officials-,
He blamed Ameren's tree-trimming
practices.

"If I responded with the same quality
to this county's needs that AmerenUE
has, I would have been a one-term com-
missioner," said Kemp . "It's not to take
anything from the workers in the ,field.
My gripe is with the upper manage-
ment:'

	

,
Richard Mark, Ameren's senior vice

president for energy delivery in Mis-
souri, said the company is working as
quickly as it can.
"Everyone is frustrated," he said. "Ice

storms ofthis type take a long time . We
don't want anyone injured or killed ."
tone1I@post-dispatth.mmI314-340-8132
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Ice loosens grip on area

"l guess you could say this is the new refrigerdtor,^said Argilla.Woods,15, of Bellefontaine Neighbors, who unloads
groceries into her neighbor's backyard. WoodV_famlIyhas been without power since late Thursday. Woods also said
she has been wearing five pairs of pants,two sweaters . two shirtsr a hat and scarf. Laurie Skrivan I post-Dispatch
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Steady work by 7,000 line repair work
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., Disaster officials may . not know for
ers along with melting ice means most"

	

-Uj12neQa'(PrtlpDra4petshelter atits

	

weeks just how high the final price tag
of the lights in the St . Louis area shoulA', .. .st-LquKCilyheadqu3rters,1201 Mack-

	

will be for Thursday night's devastating
be on by Wednesday evening, accord-, ,';,' find4vepue.Petownersneed proofof

	

ice storm that crippled a wide swath of
ing to an Ameren Corp . executive. .

	

`

	

} ~.Cll(rerltvaconatlonsand mustcertify

	

Missouri and Illinois.
"By far, the bulk ofour customerswill

	

%,,thattheammalsaiieingpodhealth. Call

	

But Catherine Swims knows how
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"1 guess'you could say this is the new refrigemtor,°said Amilla Woods,15, of eellefontaine Neighbors, who unloads
groceries into her neighbor's bacityeid. Woods'fatnily has been without power since late Thursday. Woods also said
she has been wearing five pairsofpa*trvo Weittersy two shirts; a hat and scarf. Laurie Skrivan I post-Dispatch
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.
far fewer new .outages, a problem that
dogged repair efforts over the week- '
end .
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As of 7 p.m . Monday, more than
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What to do and not to do when
229,000 Ameren customers in Missouri .

	

trylngtobeatyoW'powerless
and Illinois were still without power.'
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Louis area .
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The storm glazed awidestretchoftbe
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Disaster officials may., not know for
petshelter at its-

	

weeks just how high the final price tag
will be for Thursday night's devastating
ice storm that crippled a wide swath of
Missouri and Illinois .
But Catherine Swims knows how

much it is costing her: about $100 a day
for a $35-a-night, one-bed motel room
and enough pizza and "junk food" to fill
the bellies ofher 12 children.
"And $5 for the key deposit," the un-

employed East St . Louis cashier said
Monday.

"I can't do nothing but sit here and
take it ;' she said as she waited to return
to her powerless home .
Swims is among tens of thousands

of bistate residents who are feeling a
squeeze on their pocketbooks in the
days after the big storm.
Many have abandoned their dark,

frosty homes or apartments for mo-
tels ; others have spent $400 or $500
for portable generators, not to men-
tion the $2-plus per gallon of gasoline
to fuel them .

MOUNTING COST " Motels,
dining, generators add up for
those driven from homes.

Pi FAGt SEE COSTS 1 As



From Al
POWER I FROM Al

O Friday. Heavy snow fell to
the west of that line. Altogether,
the storm knocked out power to
about 510,000 customers from
the Arcadia Valley in southeast-
ern Missouri to fiorth ofDecatur,
iIL
About 100,000 customers got

their power back Sunday. Mon-
day's progress was numerically
smaller, parily because crews
' having to rewire more single .
ones than they typically' do af

t .

	

windstormst.Zdellu said. Ice
its harder on hickyard electric
liues, he Said.- '

	

. .

	

:
I ;-The,progres§ allowed opera-

. ~tors to.,tlose two locsl'heating
'shelters, one:ia'Arngld and one-

. ~-oftwoi4FlorL4saat .Shelteroper-
itors said theiroccupancy over-_
!dight Sundaywtis dowa'froin the
previous nights, but they pp4om-
ised to keep the lights on as long
as they're needed .

"We'll take care of them," Flo-
rissant Mayor Robert Lowery
said, referring to those who need
the remaining shelter, at the John
F. Kennedy Community Center.
Butin Ferguson, Mayor Brian

Fletchiv was still unhappy that
a major power outage came just
months after one in July. Fle said
lie planned to send a letter to the
Missouri Public Service Com-
mission to urge the panel to re-
ject a rate increase requested by
nmeren .

M 1 I
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Ice loosens grip ; Ameren expects most to have power by Wednesday evening

Lynn McIntosh and her mother-in-law, Mickie McIntosh ; try to talk Mickie's husband, David, into leaving their High Ridge home Mon-
day afternoon because the electricity was still out . "He's stubborn and set in his ways," said Mickie . She wanted David to go with her
to her sister's home in Byrnes mill, where the power came back on Saturday. 1.B . Forties I I'ott-Dispatch
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Lynn McIntosh and her mother-in-law, Mickie McIntosh ; try to talk Mickie's husband, David, into leaving their High Ridge home Mon-
to re-

	

day afternoon because the electricity was still out : "He's stubborn and set in his ways," said Mickie . She wanted David to go with her
ed by

	

to her sister's home in Byrnes Mill, where the power came back on Saturday. 1.B . Forhm I Post Dispatch
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He said sof~iGi's
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were working ;wltl}*
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factor. "
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"It's `Pgssible'we
the sort of threshold,we .needm
to hit to receive apy BluntoJ
said .

In other developments,Mon;:,
day :
" 'Many students returned to ,

school, but a few districts still
kept some buildings closed be-
cause of lingering power out-
ages . In St . Charles County, most
schools remained closed because" -'
of icy roads .
" Amtrak promised full service '
from St . Louis to Chicago and
Kansas City today.
Amtrak ran only to Spring-C;

field, Ill ., by rail from St . Louis,
on Sunday but got four of its five .
trains to Chicago on Monday. Its
normal twice-daily service to
Kansas City, which runs across
a line that was hit with 16 inches
of snow near Jefferson City, had
been reduced to a single run
through Monday.
The local line - MetroLink
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hly. duced that number by more than
Us,; halfMonday.

Decatur remained the hard-
as= est-hit in Illinois, and National
rer

	

Guard troops were expected to
re;

	

arrive today to help with house-
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1

to-house checks and cleanup.
More than 350 Missouri Guard

troops remained on duty in the
St . Louis area, but that number
likely will go down as the week
goes on, said Gov. Matt Blunt.

IA

"1 reallywanted some cold cuts,"_Bald Juanita Davis as'she settled
for a can of beef stewwhileshopping ata poweifessOmar's Food
Shop at 1307 Goodfellow Boulevard on Monday. Owner Omar '
Yossef wasable to runbrie of his freezers, hiscash register and
some shop lights with two generators. But Yossef's main business,
his hot fooddepartment andhis popular gyro sandwich, has been
shut down until the power returns. "I've lost at least 75 percent of '
my business," he said . Robert Cohen I Post-Dispatch,
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irig a tour of the Homer G. Phil-
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- nas oven running full service
since Sunday afternoon.
- Cell phone companies trucked
in heavy portable generators
to keep their towers powered .
A Cingular spokeswoman said
fewer than I percent of its tow-
ers were out Monday, down from
14 percent at the height of the -
storm.
- Plumbers have reported few . .
calls about frozen pipes, said
spokesmen for the local Plumb- ., . .
ing Industry Council. They con-' ,
tinned to recommend that hoin- .I " .
eowners close their main shutoff
valves and drain theirpipes ifow
they don't expect electrigtty. fai:A .
be restored sdon .

	

r��.
` "Its,cold enoujW(Tdt burstL;i _.,
lpipes), but it-halal lastddjong I;
enough-yet; said Joe 13eetz ob~?J
Beetz Phimbihg Co. I -
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, . � ., ,1 .1,. � , 1il ;, 1na11nenarl, :e
problem," Fletcher said . "We
have this mess with tree limbs
again ."

More thaw

C~tatagas Era the
M . Lotus area
d, .18 ~,m . MU

	

J ."

'remi5cratures are expected to be
a bit higher today and Wednes-
day 11e National Weather Ser-
vice forecast a high in the low
40s over the next two days .
The warmer weather is likely

to melt more ice, but enough has
fallen off trees and wires that
~erendoesn't expect the latest
' haw to cause major problems.
AsofMondayevening, outages ':

~emained .widespread across
uch of Jeffergon County, and ',

	

j5,1%a00K

	

6ti0
'IT
1%-~Qarts of north St. Louis County

	

,
Acid the Metro l=ast area, roughly

	

soynie, AmemHE 'tpovaKp,(ch iemrch by wtmt oowaell

1tou1

	

tatitao Rot'th .ofEd-
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, .
E4ardsville.
a The outages were roughly
dqual on broth sides of the Mis-
sissippi Rivef- *,. . . ., .. .t .' In Belleville,Where27,000 cus-
tomers remained without power
Sunday morning, repairs had re-

duced that number by more than
halfMonday.
Decatur remained the hard-

est-hit in Illinois, and National
Guard troops were expected to
arrive today to help with house-
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to-house checks and cleanup.
More than 350 Missouri Guard

troops remained on duty in the
St . Louis area, but that number
likely will go down as the week
goes on, said Gov. Matt Blunt .
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